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How the Yankees

Lost Their Know-how

For a century after the American civil war, the machine tool industry of the

United States was the star performer, worldwide, in the design and produc-

rln r97g, U.S. industries used 3,365,7oo machine tools. National Machine Tool Builders Association'

Economic Handbook of tn" iiline Tool Industry' ry8o/8t (Washington' D'C'' r98o)'
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The Pentagon had arso become a major client-manager of the machine

tool firms, and cost-maximizing bccamc the pattcrn iu imprlrtant parts <ll'thut
industry, with effects that were far-reaching. In l98I the Department of Dc-
fense owned ro3,ooo machines in use by major and subcontracting firms.
Their value exceeded sr.7 billion. Also, the Pentagon has maintained "two
industrial reserves of machine tools," the "General Reserve" and "Plant
Equipment Packages" that range from a few machines to complete produc-
tion lines held as reserve industrial capacity.u

In the r95os, the Air Force became a principal sponsor of technological
development in the machine tool field. The Air Force decided to push for
computer-controlled machine tools (numerical control)* capable of shaping
intricate parts of large size to accurate dimensions, the better to assure a high
strength-to-weight ratio for large structural components of major aircraft.

With this new technology, parts of the operation previously assigned to
skilled machinists-reading the blueprint, translating that information into
movements of the machine tools-was now supplanted by prerecorded con-
trol information for the machine, in much the way that the holes in the paper
roll control the player piano. This made possible an accuracy in repeatability
of operations, especially for intricate metalworking, that was previously unat-
tainable.

Even while the development of ingenious newrmechanisms proceeded,

the firms engaged in this effort found themselves catering to a state manage-

ment for whom capability and performance were the dominant requirements,
while cost was a matter of less significance. The Pentagon, when assign-
ing "weights" to the criteria used for selecting industrial contractors, gives

cost a value of r5 percent.T These criteria dominated the selection process

among alternative design options in the development of numerical control
technology.

So for leading firms of the machine tool industry, those best able to do
research and new product development, the relatignship with the Department
of Defense became an invitation to discard the old tradition of cost-minimiz-
ing. It was an invitation to avoid all the hard work-the difficulties of chang-
ing internal production methods, modifying design of product, etc.-that is
needed to offset cost increases. For now it was possible to cater to a new client,
for whom cost and price increase was acceptable-even desirable.E

Accordingly, a new management style was encouraged within the ma-
chine tool industry of the United States, so that from l97r to 1978 prices of
machinc tools rose, on the average, 85 percent, while the average hourly
earnirrgs of U.S. industrial workers increased 7z percent.e That inversion of

II'lrc tlcsircd movements ofworkpieces and cutting tools, corresponding to blueprint specifications,
arc tceorded as numerical information on punched cards, tapes, or in magnetic signal form. Hence
lhc rurrrrc given to this technology: numerical control.
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This pattern in the United States, from lgTr to rg7g, was in dramatic
contrast to the relationship between Iabor costs and machine tool prices in
Japan. There, during the same years, machine toor prices rose 5r percent,
while average hourly earnings of workers grew ry7 percent.r, whereupon
Japanese industry adopted the strategy of cost-minimizing that had long been
recognized as the hallmark of U.S. industrial performance.

The consequences have been far-reaching for u.S. productivity and indus_
trial competence. By 1978 in the United States, where there was a cost deter-
rent to the purchase of new metalworking machinery, only 3r percent of u.S.
machine tools in use were less than ten years old. In west Germany the figure
was 37 percent, but in Japan it was 6r percent.u

when the prices of American-built machine toors became unattractive to
American users, there was no automatic shift to foreign sources at possibly
more favorable prices: Machinery buyers are necessarily cautious about
changing their suppliers. Managers are leery of buying industrial equipment
from unfamiliar sources whose quality and reliability are not well known to
them. Machinery buyers varue a vendor who is near enough to service the
equipment and can supply spare parts speedily. Machine Jowntime can be
very costly. All these are biases in favor of known and accessible machinery
suppliers. Therefore a move to purchase new machinery abroad requires more
than a major price advantage.

As the age of the U.S. machine tool stock increased, industry began to lose
the buoyancy ofproductivity that had long been the effect deiived from the
installation of new production equipment. For the important decade 1965-
1975 this showed up in the differential productivity g.o*th rates of U.S., west
German and Japanese manufacturing. The average annual rates of improve-
ment were ro percent in Japan, 5 percent in west Germany, z percent in the
United States. In r98o u.S. productivity was minus o.5 percent,;, a stagnation
unprecedented in American experience and the lowest rate of productivity
growth of any industrialized country in the world.

The editors of Americqn Machinist,r3 reflecting on the rylg ageof the u.s.
machine tool stock, noted that it was virtually identical *itt tt 

-. 
situation in

194o--at the end of ten years of the Great Depression, a long period of
depressed investment in new production equipment. The failure some forty
years later to replace old equipment in the United States was the direct
consequence, not of depression, but of the collapse of cost-minimizing in the
machine tool industry. And the falling rate of u.S. manufacturing productiv-
ity growth after 1965 was, in turn, strongly affected by the agilrg stock of
production equipment.

lly lgtio [J.s. nrachi.c r..r tirnrs, crrrpkrying g5,ooo pc.plc, c,ulcl ,.krngcr supply morc than 24.6 pcrccnt of the .r"nln. toor.s iurctrased by
Arrrcrican firms. Indced, by mid-rggr Japan was providing 4o percent of thevcry important new class of computer-controlred vertical ..machining 

cen-lcrs" purchased by U.S. firms.ra A machining center is an exceedingry versa-lilc piece of major equipment, capabre of applying many types of tools to the
w.rkpiece. Japanese models of this advanced machine tool, of quatity compa-
r,ble to the U.S. product, are offered at about 4o percent berow u.S. prices.ln ry79 the machine toor industry of Japan produced t4,3t7 of the new crassol'machines compared with 7,ry4 built in the United States.,,

Again, there is no evidence to suggest that this set of effects was planned,r intended by the managers of the u.S. machine tool industry or federalrllicials in the military, space, and nuclear agencies, who have become in-
creasingly influentiar as state managers in a widening sector of U.s. industry.'l'he managers of the machine toor firms simpry acted to maximize their profits
hy applying a series of welr-accepted methods. These incruded investment
rrbroad; diversification of u.s. investments into other than machine tool flrms;
rr.ranagerial decision-making with an eye to short-term results; a collateral
cmphasis on money-making by means remote from production-as from
iuvestments in the money markets; intensified ,.ru.rr,g.iiul control in an at-tcmpt to make money and extend decision power; alriance with federal gov-
crnment managers in the effort to secure assured sales to federally subsidized,
rnilitary-serving flrms.

Foreign investment' arong with ricensing and other arrangements by u.S.
machine tool firms, supported expansion oi machine tool pioduction, espe-cially in western Europe, to serve growing world markets. The editors ofAmerican Machinist have compiled reports (unpublished) on ..foreign ar-
rangements" by U's. firms.* The earliest of these listings, in t966, filled ten
typescript pages. By rylqthe tabulation had expanded toihirty pug"., and the
r98r roster (incomplete at this writing) will exceed fo.ry pug"r. By t972,
overseas production facilities accounted for sales of s45o _iffion in Western
Europe alone.r6 As the financial fortunes of the U.S. machine tool industry
became less tied to the competence of its domestic production, the flrms were
under less pressure to try for higher productivity in their U.S. plants; instead,
they were offering equipment from their foreign production ,or."", at prices

agreements with foreign firms, more
foreign investor. See Alice Amsden,
ns, Centre on Transnational Corpora-
is an important form of capital export

specincations, and production rechnique a, have .'..jiliil'i::1.*-;lffit::'J":tll;Jl[ffil,i
form which is the conventional unit of measure of capital import (or export).
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Nagoya, Japan. As I surveycd U.S. and foreign cxhibi(srrl rrrrrrt'ricirlly c'.trolled machining centers at the Internationar Machi.clrr,l slr,w (chicag.) in September lggo, I asked a principar U.S. makcr.,'\l'lr,r rs thc lol size in which these machines are produced?', The sarcs,rrrrrp,('r rrrrswcrcd: "weil, you don't produce a $35o,ooo machine for invcrr_l'1v wlrt'rr y.u order one, we make it for you." By contrast, the Japa.cscllrrr,r, lr,rlr l^rgc and smalr, are manufacturing numericalry controiled ma_r lrlrrrrrll t't'rrrcrs o. regular monthly schedures. They count on attractive priccrrrrrl 1,1',lr t;tr:rlity to sell their product to a worldwide market. one of thch'rrrll('r lirprrrrcsc firms (loo emprovees) participating in the show announcedllrrrl lt" Pr.tltrclion rate was at a steady thirty units a month. That way, thcrr rrr,i.rrlirrivc cxplained, it is possible to schedure delivery of lo-por"nr,

lr'1111 1'1"r'rrs suppliers with long lead times, and arso to benefit from good
rrl' r 

" 
,r(l('r'conditions of assured purchase. That is the kind of productionq\rrrr,r rlr:rr trcrivers machining centers at prices averaging 40 p..""nt u.lo*

r rrtlrir ;rlrlc [J.S.-produced equipment.
'\ t rlris w.iting, it is crear that the Japanese strategy succeeds and that the.*'| rrr ,r rrrc, even ten-at-a-time, output of the principar U.S. machine toorllr,r'r rr',srrrcs them technological backwardness and a loss of market positionrrillrtil llrr.Urrited States and around the world.
l, Proltcl themselves against the hazards of an uncertain domestic mar-

ln r I l,r rrrrt'hirrc tools, U.S. manufacturers sought out various kinds of productrllr' r'rrlrt'irli.rr in this country and rooked for promising investments abroad..1 ttlrr"'rrrrrctirnetheylearnedtocombineproductionoimachinetoorcompo_
llr tll'r ttlrroiltl with assembly and sale in the United States. Several of theIr,;r.r trr.r I j.S. firms at the lggo International Machine Tool Show had maderrrlr rrrrlrrllr'rrs arrangements with companies in western Europe and Japan to
rrrrrrlrrr. lir. rhcm. The machines would carry the .rumeplut.s of the U.S.llr,r'i, rvlrit'lr would do the merchandising in the United sta;es. A large exhibitrll";rlrrvt'rl by a principal American -r"hir. tool firm indicated that half the,rrrr lrr('s .il'crcd were built abroad to the firm's specifications. That companyl.' u.ll ,rr rlrc way to terminating its rore as a producer and limiting itserf toltrrr.y rnirking by means of market management.

ll's rrrrrj.r shift of emphasis makes foia fine showing on the profit andhrrrrr 'rlrrr.rrcrrr, but carries as a Iiability less design, less production, andllrr 11'11111' lcss.pportunity for productive livelihoods in the U.S. factories oflltr.t11;11'111,," trxtl industry. The new strategy of the industry,s managers has
rr l"r r I r.r'r r r lcvckrped at high administratiu" Jor,. rn ry77,for every roo produc-
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For the most economic operation under these conditions, machinistsrrrrd alried workers, to the rimit of 
"""trl"..orr,s ab,ity, must be upgradedrrrlo computer technology, and ,".pon.if,iiity and discretion must be dele_girtcd to the machine operator. But that view of ,t" -li[. iriu.ary air_crrssed in American industry. uo*"r.., in ,g7g I found that at a major
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nrr, llr. irrtlrrstry needcd to gain certain new knowledge. Accordingly, I dc-
rlp,rr.rl rr scl of about fifteen inquiries that could be carried out in a short
lltttr'+

llrt' II'ilish industry's management, seconded by a formal government
11'I'r l,'r wus notably vigorous in rejecting all the principal recommendations
rrl llrrrt sttrrly with respect to improving productivity of operations in their
Irrrlrrrilr y. 'l'hc "old boy" network of senior managers succeeded in fending off
llrrrl rrrorrrcntary disturbance to their well-established managerial status quo.
llv tlrt'rrrirl-r97os, however, major firms of the British machine tool industry
Irrrrl rrrrt'lrcd a terminal condition of business deterioration. The pattern of
lrr r rr lut'tiorr dcficiency coupled with short-term money-making had finally run
lltr r otttsc.

I lrc r.anagements of the U.S. machine tool industry have followed a
lrrrrrrllr'f lrirth. when The New York Times reported on my 1959 report, the
Nrrtr.rrirl Machine Tool Builders Association were asked their opinion. A
r|,.hcsrrrtrr reserved comment until the findings could be studied and dis-
I l,r'rr'(li that study and discussion are apparently still going on.r,

lrr pirpcrs to the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, I attempted
l, rr('ss llrcse points, recommending that as a public service ASME should
hlrrrior iln inquiry into ways of raising the productivity oithe U.S. industry
rrrrrl rrrl,.irrg "that stable production systems must be introduced into machine
l,,l 111111 allied industries in order to make possible the production of quality
;rrr*lrrt'ls at low prices. . . to encourage modernization of U.S. manufacturing
.rlrrgrrrrcnt and a firm position in the international market."2r Establishment
r ,n',('nsus has continued in a pattern exactly opposed to the recommendations
llr,,l rrrirtlc in 1959.'?a

( )rrt: oI the interesting features of these patterns of managerial decline is
llr. rrrrwrrvcring allegiance of the principal managements in the industry to an
lrk',krgy lhat justifies their ways of operating and thus the relevance of their
.u,rr joh skills. They argue that as long as their market is as unstable as it has
lr.r'rr lirr dccades, then the technologies of mass production are fundamentally
lrrrrPpropriate to their industry. However, they have also declined to investi-
prrlt' Possible strategies for effectively stabilizing market demand. And yet
llr.v t'rrrld ponder the example of the Japanese and western European ma-

In rg5g"o I reported^on the low productivity styre of operation in themachine toor industrv of Great Brita; uri ort,.. western European coun_tries' The report said two things: nrrt, tr,ui the industry that produced theimplc'nrents of.mass production-w". ,;;;.irg that mode of organization inlts own opcrations; second, that in o.a", to .."ognize the feasibirity of doing

'I lrlrc ltt<lttirics werc designed to answer a series of rather straightforward questions. For example:
\1'ltrt l lrt r tlx rt ( iott of machine tool components could be composed of standardized sets of gears, shafts,
',lll, r, ltittttl wlrccls, bearings, etc.? To what degree is it feasible to compose diverse machine tools from
',' ll rrl llt(,(ltllcs, so that modules could be produced in quantity but used in diverse arrangements to
r rrtt',lttttl lhc tlcsircd stock of machine tools? What oost reductions and productivity gains would be
rrlrlrrrrcrl hy such mcthods?
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ultlttn lrxrl lll,rrrs, whioh havc lcarltccl ttl Opcrtlc irr divcrsc mttrkcts so as ttt
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rtlltttclivc ctrough to generate markets'

By rr;81 the manJgers of the U.S. machine tool industry were clearly

Irckci into a pattern that combined money-making and low productivity with

investment abroad and short-term financial strategies. They also modified

important parts of the older tradition of cost-minimizing in their own opera-

tions to take advantage of cost pass-along, even cost-maximizing, in the

service of the federal government's state managers'

As an inevitable result of these changes in mode of operation, prices of

U.S. machine tools have become progressively less attractive as tradeoffs for

industrial labor. Accordingly, the u.s. machine tool industry has been dimin-

ished as a production entiiy, being progressively less able to supply even the

domestic market in the face of competition from abroad'

AtthesametimethestatemanagersoftheUnitedStatescanregard
themselves as well served by the same u.S. machine tool industry. The firms

that design and construct equipment for them within a cost-maximizing

framewo.k are well suited to the state management's needs, Thus, the normal

functioning of the state managers contributes to the deteriorating competence

of the U.S. machine tool industry with respect to its wider civilian market'

The private and state managers within and around the U'S' machine tool

industryhavepursuedtheirnormalobjectivesofprofit.makingandpower
expansion with acceptable success. But the production consequences ofthese

strategies have included backwardness in the design of products and in the

produ-ction operations of the industry, finally resulting in a growing inability

io suppty their vital products to the rest of U'S' industry'

What has been described here as a pattern of the U'S' machine tool

industryisimportantnotonlyinitsownrightbutasamodelthathasbeen
repeatei ma.ry times over in other basic industries of the United States. The

alLost z5 percent dependence on imports for machine tools in U.S. industry

is slated to rise to jo percent and more. As this process continues, the

discussion of a poiniof no return will cease to be an academic exercise'

MANAGING FOR
PROFITS/POWER

Mnnagerialism, the main method of decision-making in industry, has a
rrrrrnber of sustaining features: the work of decision-making tends to be
rcparated from producing; the decision occupations are organized in
lricrarchies; the command for every manager is to strive to become a

ruore important manager; finally, income is directly related to position in
lhc hierarchy. But these characteristics of managerialism can operate in
vtrious organizational frameworks: as managers arc oriented primarily to
profit or primarily to production, to short- or long-term profits, together
with profit-making (as in a business firm) or with direct power accumu-
lution (as in government).

What has been happening to managing for profit and managing for
power in the United States?


